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Hats Off to Fairfield!
Our Hats off Celebration was a wonderful occasion! Everyone wore a hat to celebrate all
of our achievements. The highlight of he celebration was the balloon drop and confetti
cannon explosion! We had Superintendent Goree, Mayor Ollie Tyler, and Senator
Peacock speak to the students and faculty. Members of the school board, central office
personnel, and even community supporters attended.
The teachers were treated to a BBQ lunch and the students were treated to an ice cream
social mega recess. Thanks to Red River Bank for providing the ice cream!
Great job by everyone for helping celebrate Fairfield! It was a day to remember!
We celebrated:
Caddo Parish Top Testing Gains
· National PTA School of Excellence
· Principal Graham Best of SB Magazine Top Principal 3 years in a row!
· Presidential Science Award Recipient-Stefani Farris
· LATM Outstanding Elementary School Math Teacher Award Recipient—Rebecca
Kliebert
· Norman Saurage III Service Award Recipient-Amy Williams

Diana Parkerson,
Treasurer

· Louisiana State PTA Educator of Distinction-Jenna Middleton

Heather Bonnette,
Assistant Treasurer

· #1 School for Scholastic Summer Reading in Caddo Parish

Taryn Delatte,
Recording Secretary
Amy Simon,
Communications Secretary
See your PTA
Committee Chairs on the
back cover!

· #1 Artbreak Display 2018- Emily Berg
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A Note from the President— Lindsey Lewis
What a great school year we have had so far! #FairfieldProud is how I feel about being a part of
the Fairfield Family. It is hard to believe we are wrapping up the second nine weeks. With Christmas approaching and Thanksgiving still fresh on my mind, I would like to thank the following
people for their hard work and dedication to our PTA and school.
Rebecca Bogan, Kim Harner, Casey Payne, and Jamie Shaw for making
everything so special with hospitality. Everyone feels welcome because of you!
Kristin Gardner for being so enthusiastic and excited about all things PTA! And for completing
several grants to help out our school!
Julie Kerr and Wendy Vincent for coordinating chocolate, promoting our
fundraiser, and having a RECORD-BREAKING fundraiser! The game truck
incentive was a hit with all of the kids, too!
Jennifer Powers for coordinating, organizing, and promoting our spirit nights. I know everyone
loves seeing each other at local restaurants!
Madiha Cheema, Emily Chafin and Emily Gemelli for making such an effort for our Fairfield Family. The
Fairfield Family Fun events are a hit each time and YOU do such a great job making them fun!
Leslie Armstrong, Jamie Terrell, and Amy Berlin for heading up our grandparents days. You make it look easy even when we
had extra people with record-breaking attendance this fall. Thank you for
making the children and grands feel so special!
Mary May and Jan Crain for heading up our Fairfield Grands! The Veterans Day celebration and your booths at the carnival
were spectacular.
Lindy & Kris Jackson for their fabulous job making our school look so nice. The new brick program you’ve started is going to be
such a great addition to our campus.
Renee Humpal and Ray Jarvis for helping Coach Carscadden organize a fun and successful Run4Funds. Your Treasure Map to
Health night was a great success due to your hard work and energy. Thank you for keeping us healthy!
Amy Hastings and Mary Droddy for planning and organizing the Artbreak display with Mrs. Berg!
Megan Stuermann, Jill Andrews, and Hallie Breithaupt for all your effort and time making our carnival the best one yet! It
was such a fun, family event because of you!
Katelyn Rodgers, Diana Parkerson, Stacey Hargis, Katherine McCrary, and Jessica Ray for attending events,
taking pictures and working tirelessly to compile what will be a fabulous yearbook. I cannot wait to see the
yearbook in 2019!
Jennifer Michael and Stephanie Smith for making sure we sell spirit wear at EVERY Fairfield function. You are so organizedfilling orders, keeping stock, and making sure we are always in style!
Sarah Wooldrige and Kami Tais for helping our room parents and keeping everyone informed! Your new system of emailing is
a HIT!
Heba Hasaan for assisting Mrs. Kelly with her fall book fair. Your ideas and fun enchanted garden theme were perfect!
Melanie Peacock and Angela Mayo for helping our 5th graders have a wonderful last year of elementary school. Your fun parties and your 5th grade trip are going to be their favorite memories!
Jennifer Cox for encouraging our children to express themselves through their art participating in PTA contests. Thank you for
all the time you’ve spent with judges and submissions.
Ashley Skweres for working hard to encourage membership in our PTA. Your new Spirit Membership was the best idea ever!
Everyone loves their tumblers! Membership is at an all-time high thanks to you!
Sissy Hall and Kelsi Guillory for counting, sorting and submitting Box Tops, labels, and entering Coca-Cola codes! Your behind
the scenes efforts pay off big time!
DIANA PARKERSON for working tireless, countless hours keeping our finances in order, writing checks, and monitoring
budgets. And you make it look easy!
Kate Pedrotty for creating our Newsletter – a time-consuming task that shows all we are doing at Fairfield. Thanks for
burning the midnight oil each 9 weeks to get it published!
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Verni Howard, Susan Burkett, and Abbey Rubel for planning the most delicious, festive luncheons to appreciate our faculty
and staff.
David Simon and David Nadeau for working with our Scouts and keeping the largest pack in NORWELA
organized!
Amy Berlin and Heather Bonnette for working with our Cheer groups and making sure they perform at events. I am always
impressed by them.
Sarah Langham, Leighann Couvillon, and Leila Millican for working on gathering auction items ALREADY! Can’t wait to
see what a success this year’s auction will be!
Nikki Hanna and Megan Stuermann for having a fun theme, ideas, and vision for our new adult auction party and Spring
Fling Glow Party!
Amy Simon for making sure we all have our Tuesday Talk and Bulldog folder submissions ready and on time. I know I can
always count on you! Also, thank you for being our DADS club organizer-your sign-up genius skills are impressive!
Ben Burkett, Jacques Couvillon, Neil Lewis, Teddy Cox, and Xingwen Chen for heading up our DADS Club. Thank you for
making Pirate Day and Muffins with Mom something to remember!
James Parkerson for keeping our technology up to date! You are truly our “technology guru!” Our website, new email addresses, and new app in the works are so savvy!
Taryn Delatte for attending and typing minutes from all PTA board meetings! Thank you!
Stephane McCrary and Stephanie Lafitte for being the coolest field day coordinators around!
Mrs. Graham for being the best principal around. I love your always positive outlook and attitude! Thank you for helping
me navigate the “leadership waters!”
These committees could not have been successful without the many volunteers who helped make our PTA events happen.
Thank you for your hard work! Truly, my job overseeing the PTA is made so much easier with such enthusiastic, creative,
smart, fun people (who seem to need no sleep!), so please know how grateful I am for each of you. The year may be half over,
but we still have many exciting events planned. See Page 3 for a complete list of upcoming dates/events. Remember, the
calendar is always accessible electronically on the website and via the My School Anywhere app. I hope everyone has a
blessed Christmas and holiday season. Enjoy your upcoming break with your family and friends. I am so truly thankful for
each of you. #Fairfield Proud.
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Holiday Art Happenings
A group of randomly
selected students got to
decorate a tree at the
Louisiana State Exhibit
Museum.
FEM’s theme was Louisiana
Swamp Critters!

Our American Rose
Center Christmas
card, “Arrgh You
Ready for Christmas?”
won 3rd place!

Our Art teacher Emily Berg is
this year’s PTA Educator of
Distinction. She is so deserving
because she always goes above
and beyond! We are so proud of
you, Mrs. Berg! Thank you for
representing Fairfield!
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Spirit Wear December Special!
‘Tis the season to get your very own, custom made, cloisonné,
24k gold-plated Fairfield Ornament.

Front

Back

Reduced cost per Ornament is $30!
Order yours today via https://www.locallevelevents.com/events/
register/5322/12092
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Student of the Year Luncheon
Seventeen Student of the Year nominees dressed up and enjoyed a luncheon in their honor at
the Shreveport Club on Thursday, December 6th. The nominees were selected based on test
scores (all scored Mastery or Advanced on all portions of standardized tests given in 3rd and
4th grade) and all maintained a 4.0 cumulative year-end GPA for 3rd and 4th grade and for the
first nine weeks of 5th grade. The fifth grade teachers as well as Mrs. Graham and Mr.
Ferguson and families of the honorees enjoyed celebrating this achievement. Fairfield's
Student of the Year, Shrivats Manikandan, delivered an exceptional speech to the attendees
and Mrs. Graham and Mr. Ferguson presented the nominees with awards.
Many thanks to the PTA for sponsoring this event and congratulations to the Student of the
Year nominees!

Front Row: Levi Ezell, Elias Filipek, Henry Peacock, Ankita Takalkar
Second Row: Arian Reyes, Hayleigh Taylor, Elaine Lu, Louden Baird
Third Row: Zoe Moss, Jashan Ahuja, Hannah Howard, Tripp Lowry
Back Row: Isaac Andrews, Wyatt Humpal, Clark Allen Harp,
Shrivats Manikandan, Ethan Tais
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PTA Reflections Winners

Congratulations to our PTA Reflections winners
moving on to the district level!
Primary Winners
Literature—Aryan Ahuja for “Heroes Around Me”
Visual Arts—Aryan Ahuja for “My Dad, My Hero”
Film Production—Aryan Ahuja for “Heroes Around Me”
Dance Choreography—Aryan Ahuja for “The Heroes Come Home”
Photography—Aryan Ahuja for “The Hero at the Waterpark”

Intermediate Winners
Visual Arts—Shrivats Manikandan for "My Backstory"
Visual Arts—Preston Sonnenfeld for "Those Who Fight for Me"
Visual Arts—Jashan Ahuja for "Fidelity, Integrity, and Bravery"
Visual Arts—Varsha Manikandan for "My Unseen Hero"
Visual Arts—Varsha Manikandan for "Blazing Heroes"
Literature—Bennett Lewis for "Veterans"
Literature—Shrivats Manikandan for "Heroes of the Heat"
Photography—Shrivats Manikandan for "A Fighter"
Music Composition—Shrivats Manikandan for "Triumph for Heroes"

Music Composition— Varsha Manikandan for her piano piece
Photography—Jashan Ahuja for "And Then There Was Hope"

My Louisiana Essay Contest Winners
Aryan Ahuja
Jashan Ahuja
Shrivats Manikandan
Varsha Manikandan
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Fall Carnival

Our Bulldogs enjoyed an awesome fall carnival this year
with beautiful weather and lots of fun activities!

Earn money for Fairfield with Coca-Cola Rewards!
Visit https://us.coca-cola.com/give/schools/ and search for Fairfield Elementary Magnet, then enter
the code found on Coke products to support our school. On bottled products, the code is printed on the
underside of the top. On 12-packs and cases, the code is located under the perforated portion of the
packaging. Bottles are worth 5 cents. Packs and cases are worth between 15 and 30 cents.
Visit the Coca-Cola Rewards website for a full list of
eligible products and more details about the program!
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Fall Fundraiser Update

Our Fall Fundraiser raised an amazing $25,000 and we were able to reward our
top sellers with some awesome prizes and time on the video game truck!

Principals’ Luncheon
The District PTA Principals’
luncheon was held at East Ridge
Country Club on October 25th.
We were thrilled to be able to
honor our wonderful principal,
Mrs. Graham at this “Incredibles”
themed luncheon. We decorated
the table using our honorees faces
on superhero bodies! This year we
were able to honor our #1
Artbreak display winner, Emily
Berg and our Presidential Science
Award winner, Stefani Farris, as
well. We are so glad they were
able to get away for lunch to
celebrate their amazing
accomplishments!
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Fairfield Family Fun
The rain didn’t stop Fairfield girls and their dads from coming to the second annual Father/Daughter
Bingo Night on November 8th. It was a great evening filled with prizes, food trucks, photos, and Bingo!
Don’t worry, moms—there will be a Mother/Son Bingo Night on April 11th. Mark your calendars!

The next Fairfield Family Fun event is a Moms’ Meet Up at 8:30 a.m. on Friday, December 14 at Rhino
Coffee on Southfield Road. This is a great opportunity to meet other Fairfield moms and PTA members.

Healthy Habits
Run for Funds was originally scheduled for October 25th, but was postponed due to rain until October
29th. Thanks to all the volunteers who came out to cheer the kids and some who even ran with them!
Healthy Habits hosted the first ever Healthy Habits night "A Treasure Map to Health" at FEM on
November 29th. When kids arrived, they received a treasure map with various stations. The stations
were hosted by various community members and organizations: Little You Yoga, Dr. Hobson with
Mid-City Pediatrics, Camp Gladiator, Mr. Ferguson, Dr. Ray Jarvis with Crawford-Jarvis Family
Dental, Lang Orthodontics, LSU Health, Mathnasium, and our school nurse, Ms. Anne. After
completing all the stations, the kids received a treasure of healthy food: smoothies from Smoothie King,
fruit word kabobs donated by Chick-fil-a, pirate bananas, veggie planks, string cheese treasure maps,
and sea water. Special thanks to Trey May for printing all of our signs and treasure maps and Lindsey
Lewis for going above and beyond to make this night a great success!
Fairfield is hosting the December 15th Kids on the Run at
Norton Art Gallery (race starts at 9am). Hope to see you there!
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5th Grade Bulldog News
Our Top Dogs are having a great time celebrating their final year at Fairfield! The entire fifth grade
class traveled to Sky Ranch in Van, Texas on Wednesday, September 26th. Our fifth graders have
traditionally taken a class trip in the spring, but we opted for a fall trip this year given the
team-building components of our day at Sky Ranch. After a morning spent learning different
strategies to work together as a team, our fifth graders enjoyed swimming, water slides, ziplines, gaga
ball, a giant maze, a ninja warrior style playground and many more outdoor activities. Every fifth
grader was able to attend. Many thanks to the teachers and parent chaperones who helped make this
day a success.

The fifth grade fall party was a little cold, a little wet and loads of fun. It was held at State Line
Fishing and Hunting Club near Greenwood on Sunday, November 11th. Students enjoyed boat rides, a
bonfire and s'mores, a rainy hayride, football, Cane's chicken and gallons of hot chocolate. Despite the
weather, the evening in the country was a blast.
Thanks to our continuing support from Cosse & Silmon Orthodontics, the fifth grade class received a
special fifth grade t-shirt to wear throughout the year. We would also like to thank the Bell Family, the
Pace Family, and the Peacock Family for their sponsorship of the fifth grade.
Our next grade-wide event will be our Winter Party at George's Pond (Hirsch Coliseum) in January for
a little frosty ice skating. Following that will be our boys' and girls' Ice Cream Socials where our soon
to be sixth graders can come to learn all the ins and outs of middle school. Evites for these events will
be sent via email, so stay tuned. It's a great year to be a fifth grader.
For information on fifth grade events, contact Angela Mayo (angela.mayo@ymail.com) or Melanie
Peacock (melaniefpeacock@yahoo.com).

Dear Fairfield Family,
The air is filled with excitement at Fairfield. We are excited about the school’s test
scores, receiving Top Gains from the state, and our many awards our faculty
received this year.
Each year we strive to provide our students with a quality education, and each
year our students improve in the core academics. When we received our test scores
this summer from the Louisiana Department of Education, we had sufficient
growth. We grew in the area of Reading, Math, and Social Studies. We had 85% of
our students scoring Mastery or Advanced on the LEAP. Because of our scores, we
are a Top Gains honoree.

As a Top Gains school, we demonstrated progress in the area of student
performance and progress. Our students are mastering key skills they need to be successful in the next
grade level. Because of our growth, Caddo provided a pay incentive to all school employees who met or
exceed their goals. To view our report card go to www.louisianaschools.com.
In November, we celebrated our academic success and accomplishments with a celebration, Hats Off to
Fairfield! Our PTA president, Lindsey Lewis, planned the event and invited Superintendent Goree,
Mayor Ollie Tyler, Senator Peacock, and our community supporters to join the celebration. Students
wore their hats and tipped them to all our accomplishments. The faculty and students enjoyed the
celebration and we are revved up to increase our School Performance Score in 2019.
We are extremely proud of our school. We show our school pride in everything we do. It is a collective
goal of the teachers, staff, students, and parents to make Fairfield the best school in the state. We
should be proud of our accomplishments. According to www.schooldigger.com we are ranked 5th out of
728 elementary schools in Louisiana. South Highlands is ranked 4th and Eden Gardens is ranked 9th. We
are excited about our growth and accomplishments, and as a family, we will sit down and discuss what’s
next on our agenda.
Love,

Pam Graham
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